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The present invention relates to shock absorbers 

for‘the ‘spring suspension of vehicles. ‘ ' 
1 According to the present invention a casing is 

pivotally mounted between two members such‘ as 
the vehicle frame and an axle, and has a link or 
arm connection with one of said members, a lever, 
rigid with one of the members and enclosed with 
in the casing, operating‘ one or a pair of plungers 
also disposed within the‘casing and displaceable 
‘within a similar number of cylinders to apply a 
hydraulic load between the axle and the frame 
on relative displacement thereof, whilst, in order 

; to maintain said plungers-and cylinders in align 
ment in the casing irrespective of the position 
of the latter, either the plungers or the cylinders 
‘or both are pivotally mounted relativelyr 'to the 
Leasing. ‘ ‘ ' ‘ . " ‘ 

‘ The shock absorber may be of the one arm type 
‘in which event one end of the casing may be piv 
otally“ mounted vdirectly on the ‘frame and the 
other end connected to a link ‘on the axle through 
a ?exible joint. ‘ ' 

Preferably a pair of plungers engage in a pair 
of cylinders,‘ whilst a‘ lever is pivotally mounted 
intermediate its ‘ends‘relatively to the casing so 
ithatlfone end forces‘ ‘one plunger into its cyline 
‘den on movement‘ of the casingin one direction 
andthe other end forces the "second plunger into 
"its cylinder on opposite movement of the casing. 
Means maybe ‘provided whereby oil‘or any 

other fluid is passed from one ‘cylinder to the 
other, where‘ a pair of cylinders are‘ used,‘ and/or 
“the ?uid ‘may ‘be exhausted from‘ the cylinders 
_‘into the casing and ‘fresh supply drawn from 
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‘Ito 
‘ portingrr‘neans for’the‘cylinders ‘and'the connec- ‘ 

a the casing‘into‘the cylinders‘ at the various dis 
placements ofrthe casing relatively to‘the frame 
‘and‘axle. 1 ‘ ‘ - ‘ ‘ 

‘ The invention is ‘more particularly described 
wlthreference to the ‘accompanying drawing 
which illustrates. one “form ofconstructiont by 
way of example anddin‘which:—-“ ‘ _ . ‘ ‘ . 

Figure 1‘ is a longitudinal elevation inpartsec 
tion of the shock ‘absorber having the, outer cover ‘ 
removed.- _ t l 

‘ ‘,LFigure 2 is?’ partial cross-sectional View taken 
along line 2—~2 of Fig.1, and = 

‘ »Fig_ure 3 is a detail along line 3—3 of Fig. 1. 
- 1 Fig.3‘! shows a modi?ed form of valve mecha 
‘nismin‘detail. a. “' 1' T v " l‘ “ 

Fig.5 is‘an‘ enlarged side‘ elevation of'the sup‘ 

ftion between ‘the same. I ~ 
"A hollowcasing 1 of gre‘ater'wid‘th at one end 

than‘l‘thelothe‘r‘ is ‘connected’to the‘axle or the 

1 

like'of the‘vehicle by a link_‘2 which is pivotally 
connected to the narrow end of the casing 1. 

' A pin or stub axle 3 is secured to the frame 4 7 
within the casing 1 t of the vehicle, and passes 

through a gland and bearing 5. VA two-armed le~ 
ver 6 is rigidly mounted on the free end of the 
pin 3 by means‘of a nut 7 and a key 8. V ’ 
Plungers 9 and 10 pivoted to the ends of the 

co 

two-armed lever 6 are adapted to reciprocate in , 
cylinders 11 and 12located in 
oscillation about the pivot 3. ‘ 
The cylinders 11 and '12 are pivotally mounted 

upon plugs‘ 16. These plugs are connected and 
are attached to the casing. There is a port‘ 13 
extending‘through the connection fromv one plug 
into the other, and the upper end‘ of this port 13 
in the upper plug 16 is‘ connected to the port 14 
which leads to‘ the cylinder 11. The ‘lower ‘end 
of the port 13 is connected‘ to the port 15 in the 
lower ‘plug 16 and which is in turn connected to 
the cylinder 12. This port 15 in the lower plug 
‘16, as‘ clearly‘ shown in Fig. 3, is connected to a 
port 18,“and a non-return valve 1'7 controls the 

the casing 1 upon 
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flow of ?uid from this port ‘15 into ‘the port 18, 
and thence intothe' cylinder 12. 
pass for ‘the valve ‘.17 consisting 
‘ori?ce 24 controlled by‘ a tapered screw 25 con 
stituting a needle valve. The ‘port 18 leads into 
the port 22,‘ and this‘ port" is connected directly 
‘to the‘port 23‘in‘the head of the cylinder 12., ‘It 
‘will be noted that the port 23 is of larger'dimen 
sions than the port 22 so that when the cylinder 
turns on the‘ plug, the connection between the 

There is a by 
of a restricted 
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ports is "not disturbed. 'The'same is'true as to the H 
connection between the port 14 
inder head to the cylinder 11. > _ v 

l The non-return valve 17 is loaded byspr‘ing 19 
‘and the pressure exerted by the spring 19 is ad 

through the cyl 90 

'justable by altering the position of the screw 20 
_‘which bears upon one end of the spring 19 and 
passes ‘outside the casing 1. ‘A lock-nut 21 is 
"provided to ‘secure the screw 20 in‘ place; “ .The 
valve 17 permits the flow of ‘fluid from the port 18 

the head of the cylinder 12. ‘ 
When oil is forced from cylinder 12 to cylin 

der 11 its flow is obstructed by the non-return 
‘ball valve‘land the oil has to pass the adjustable 
‘tapered needle valve 25 which passes through the 
casing‘ 1 ‘and may. be locked in the adjusted posi 
tion by means of a lock-nut 26; ‘ ‘ ‘ 
The casing ‘1 is provided with a ?uid-tight cov 

er 28 and a ?lling orifice '29 situated at an upper t'pointl 
‘ - The operation‘of‘ the shock absorber ‘described 

to the port 22 which registers with the port ‘23 ‘in ‘ 
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in detail above with reference to the accompany 
ing drawing is as follows:— 
The casing 1 is ?lled with oil or the like fluid 

which enters the cylinders 11 and 12 through 
opening 30 and non-return valve 31 in the 
plunger 10. Upon relative motion between the 
axle and the chassis frame 4 of the vehicle, the 
casing _1 turns about the pin 3 causing the plung 
er 9 to enter thev cylinder 11 and the plunger 10 to 
move outwardly from the cylinder 12 (if the 
axle is assumed to move upwardly towards ,the,_, 

Oil is therefore forced out‘of" chassis frame 4). 
the cylinder 11 through a direct hydraulicprers 
sure conduit means extending between the cyl 
inders and constituted by‘the passage'13 and fthei‘ 
ports 15 and 24, along two paths: (1) past the‘ 
ball valve 17 against the pressure ‘of, ,spring.._1,9, 
(2) past the regulating valve 25 and entersthe 
cylinder 12 through the port 23. Onthe return 
stroke, or rebound of the axle away from the' 
chassis vframe 4, the plunger 10 forces oil out of 
the cylinder] 12 by the‘ single hydraulic path 
through'ithe‘ori?ce 24 as restricted by valve" 25 
and'through passage 13 'into the cylinder 11. 
Any loss ‘of ?uid within the cylinders is made 

up from the vsupply in the casing 1 through the 
opening 30 and non-return valve 31 in the'plung 
er 10. . 

The adjustable ori?ce 24 may be closed by a 
spring-loaded ballvalve or the like or a spring 
loaded valve‘32a Fig. 4, may be provided to re 
lieve the pressure should the ori?ce 24 become 
choked. . ' ' . 

If desired, a‘ friction load may be applied to any 
of the pivot points, for'ins‘tance by a stiff joint at 
32’Where’the link 2 is connected to the casing 1. ' 

I declare that‘ what I claim'is:— 
_ 1.‘A shock absorber comprising a pair of hy 
draulically connected cylinders, a ?uid tight dis 
place‘able ‘casing connected 'to and enclosing said 
cylinders, a'link pivotally connected to' said cas 
ing, a pair‘ of ‘plungers working in said cylin 
ders and pivotally connected ‘at spaced points 
to an elementjadaptedto rotate relatively to 
said [cylinders upon displacement of the eas 
ing,,‘ an‘ adjustable valve for ‘regulating the flow 
‘of'?uid into’ one‘of said. cylinders, and an ad 
justable _ valve for regulating'the ?ow out of 
one of said cylinders into, the‘ other upon dis 
placement ofrthe casing relativel'y'to the said 
element. . > V . ‘f, ' f ' 

2. ' A shock vabsorber comprising a pair of hy 
draulically connected cylinders, a?uid tight cas 
ing connected toand enclosing ‘said cylinders, a 
link pivotally connected tofsai'd casing‘, afpair of 
plungers working in'said"cylinders,' an element 
adapted to rotate relatively 'to' s'aid"cylin‘ders 
upon‘ displacement of the casing, pivot connec 
tions' between said plungers and ‘element where 
by the'plungers are positively moved by said ele 
ment, a'spring‘loaded valve to regulate the. ?ow 
of fluid'into one of said cylinders and a restricted 
ori?ce toregulate the'flow‘ out ofsaid cylinder 
upon displacementbf the casing relatively to 
the said element. 

3. A shock absorber comprising a pair of hy 
draulically connected cylinders, a fluid’ti'ght cas 
ing connected to and enc’lo'sing‘said cylinders, a 
‘link pivotally connected to'sa‘idv casing, ,a'pair of 
plungersworking in' ‘said cylinders and pivotal 
1y. connected at‘_.spaced' points to an element 
adaptedvto rotate relatively to said cylinder'supon 
displacement of, 'the casing and. valve mecha 
ms‘m’ adaptedto regulate the flow of fluidifrom 
one cylinder tonthev other upon displacement of 
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the casing relatively to the said element and 
a spring loaded ball valve in said cylinder to 
release the pressure should the ori?ce become 
choked. 

4. A shock absorber comprising a pair of hy 
draulically connected convergingly mounted cyl 
inders, a link pivotally connected to said cylin 
ders,.a two armed lever secured to ,the frame of 
the‘vehicle, a pair of plungers working in said 
cylinders and having operative extensions at the 
ends of the cylinders located at the greater dis 
'tance apart, said extensions being pivotally con 
nected to said two armed lever, and valve mech 
anism wcommunicating solely between the cylin 
ders adapted to regulate the flow of ?uid from 
one cylinder to the other upon displacement 
of the link relatively to said two armed lever. 
.5. A shock absorber comprising a fluid-tight 
casing,,a pair of cylinders pivotally mounted in 
s'aid"casing, a pair of plungers received in said 
cylinders, a member connected to said plungers 
at spaced points and rotatable relatively there 
to upon actuation of the shock absorber, a link 
pivotally connected to said casing and valve means 
hydraulically connectingsaid cylinders. 

6. A shock absorber comprising a fluid-tight 
casing, a pair of plugs secured in said casing, a 
pair of cylinders rotatably mounted on said plugs, 
a pair of plungers received in said cylinders, a 
member connected to said plungers at spaced 
points and rotatable relatively thereto upon ac 
tuation of the shock absorber, a link pivotally 
connected to said casing and a valve means by 
draulically connecting said cylinders. 

'7. A shock absorber comprising a ?uid-tight 
casing, a pair of cylinders pivotally mounted in 
said casing, a pair of plungers received in said 
cylinders, a member rotatably mounted in said 
casing andv connected to said plungers at spaced 
points at either side of the center of rotation and 
rotatable relatively to said plungers upon actua 
tion of the shock absorber, a link pivotally con 
nected to said casing, a valve means hydrauli 
Vcally connecting said cylinders. 

8. A shock absorber comprising a ?uid-tight 
casing, a pair of .plugs secured in. said casing 
having ports therein,.a pair of cylinders rotatably 
mounted onv said plugs and in communication 
with the ports therein, a pair of plungers re 
ceived in said cylinders, a, member connected to 
said plungers at spaced points and rotatable 
relatively thereto upon actuation of the shock 
absorber, a link pivotally connected to said cas 
ing, a spring-loaded valve in one of said‘ plugs 
controlling the flow of ?uid in one direction, an 
adjustable throttle valve in one of said plugs con 
trolling the ?ow in the other direction and a 
passage connecting the ports in said .plugs 
through said spring-loaded valve and said throt 
tle valve. . . . 

"' 9. A‘ shock absorber comprising a ?uid-tight 
casing, a pair of cylinders pivotally mounted in 
"said casing, 'a pair of plungers received'in said 
cylinders, a stub axle rotatable in said casing 
and projecting therefrom and thereinto,v a two 
armed lever ‘ rigidly secured‘ to said ‘stub axle 
within said casing, and connected at its ends to 
said plungers and rotatable with respect thereto 
upon actuationof the shock absorber, a link piv 
otally connected to said casing, andiavalvemeans 
‘hydraulically connecting said cylinders.‘ . 

., 10,.A shock. absorber. comprising a ?uid-tight 
casing, a pair of cylinders pivotallymounted in 
said; casing, a pair, of plungers received-in said 
cylinders, a member rotatable with respectto 
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the casing mounted insaid casing and rotatable 
with respect thereto and pivotally connected at 
spaced points to said plungers, means for secur 
ing said member to the frame of the vehicle or 
to the axle, a link pivotally connected to one end 
of said casing, means for pivotally securing said 
link to the axle or to the frame of the vehicle 
and valve means hydraulically connecting said 
cylinders. 7 

11. A shock absorber for a vehicle comprising 
a pair of cylinders mounted at opposite small 
acute angles to the horizontal, a two-armed lever 
secured to the frame of the vehicle, a pair of 
plungers working in said cylinders and having 
operative extensions at the ends of the cylinders 
located at the greater distance apart, pivot con 
nections between said extensions and lever where 
by the lever will produce positive relative move 
ments of said plungers and cylinders, a casing 
surrounding and pivotally connected to both said 
cylinders at the ends thereof which are closer 
together and also pivotally connected to the ve 
hicle axle or the like, a valved connection between 
said cylinders'operating to e?ect a restricted flow 
from onecylinder to the other, said casing being 
adapted to contain liquid to a level above said 
cylinders, and a valved connection between one 
of said cylinders and the interior of the casing 
whereby the relative separating movement of said 
cylinder and its plunger will operate to draw 
liquid into said cylinder from the casing. 

12. A shock absorber comprising a casing, a‘ 
pair of convergingly mounted cylinders in said 
casing, an element supported to make a relative 
rotative movement with respect to said casing 
and cylinders as a result of the movement whose 

‘ ‘shock is to be absorbed, a pair of plunger-‘s work 
ing in said cylinders and pivotally connected to 
said element, hydraulic conduit means providing 
two paths of flow of ?uid under pressure directly 
between said cylinders, exteriorly adjustable valve 
means for regulating the ?ow of ?uid through one 

3 
said path from one cylinder toward the other 
upon displacement of said element relative to 
said casing and cylinders in either direction, and 
an exterlorly adjustable one-way valve for regu 
lating the ?ow of ?uid through said other path 
on relative displacement of the casing and ele 
ment in one direction only. 

13. A shock absorber comprising a ?uidvltight 
casing, a pair of hydraulically connected and 
convergingly mounted cylinders located within 
and pivoted with respect to said casing, an ele 
ment rotated relative to the casing during the 
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movement whose shock is to be absorbed, a pair 
of plungers working in said cylinders and pivot 
ally connected at spaced points to said element, 
the hydraulic connection between said cylinders 
providing two paths of flow of ?uid under pres 
sure therebetween, exteriorly adjustable valve 
mechanism for regulating the ?ow of liquid in 
either direction between said cylinders along one 
said path, and independent exteriorly adjustable 
valve mechanism for regulating the flow of ?uid 
in one direction only and preventing flow in the 
opposite direction. 

14. A shock absorber comprising a casing con- _ 
taining fluid, at least one cylinder pivotally 
mounted in said casing, a lever pivotally mounted 
relative to said casing and cylinder for relative 
displacement during the movement whose, shock 
is to be absorbed, a plunger working in said cyl 
inder and pivotally connected to said lever, con 
duit means providing two paths of ?ow of ?uid 
under pressure into and out of said cylinder, ex 
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teriorly adjustable valve mechanism to control’ 
the ?ow of ?uid in either direction through one 
of said paths, and separate and exteriorly ad 
justable valve mechanism for preventing thevflow 
of fluid in one direction through said other path 
and permitting a regulated flow in the opposite 
direction. ' , 
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